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A BREAffl-TAKING view is experienced at the
top of the new addition to South Ba],I. The fivestory addition is one of several construction projects presently under way.

•

Work on twin dorms starts soon

arthenon
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V-P's. position
is ,till vacant;
reasons noted
The position of vice president
of academic affairs at Marshall
remains vacant as the new academic· year gets under way.
President Stewart H. Smith
Wednesday listed numerous reasons for the vacancy. He said that
several good people had applied
for the position; however there
was always a difference in educational background or training
which existed and he said that he
he was holding out for the best
possible man for the job.
"We are try.mg for a balance
in the administrative staff," Dr.
Smith said. "Dean Tyson has a
background in · English, Dean
Hayes in professional education,
Dean Mccaskey in engineering,
Dean Warren in biolog.ical science, and myself in English,''
he continued.
Dr. Smith said, "We would
like to find a man who meets
our qualifications and who has
a background in physical science,
history or economics in order to
achieve the balance desired."
"Another problem in finding
qualified candidates for the position,'' h~ 'continued, "is that there
are many new positions opening
up ,in community colleges ~d
colleges , that have exp3rded to
university size which are rapidly
using all the available candidates for the position."

Going ...

WORKMEN ARE preparing the Kroger building for the demolition
crew which will arrive Monday. In photo at left workmen are tear·1ng tar paper off the roof. At right Herbert Seay, University truck
and bus driver, carries an old display from the building. The Kroger
building will make way for the $8.8 million, 15-story twin-towers
dormitory.

Urban renewal not likely this year
Probably the best course of
action for Marshall concerning
the urban renewal project is one
of wa~t and see what happens,
according to President Stewart
H. _S mith.
·
"Marshall's project seems to be,
out of tlhe picture for this year
at ' l~a3t," Dr. Smith said.
Marshall had applied for a 62acre area east of 20th Street, and
the application had been approved by the regional office but

rejected for review in Washington. The reason ~ven for the refusal to review the application
was ,that it didn't conform to
new goals established by the
Department of Housing a n d
Urban Development.
The new goals which placed
Marshall's application on a lo~er
priority list are:
1. The conservation and expansidn of the housing supply for

A MOCK RIOT at Kenova last

weekend included members of
the ROTC as the rioters in the
training exercise for members of
a National Guard Special Forces
unit
page 2

A NEW LOOK will be featured
by the Big Green Marching Band,
including a new director who has
instituted a new style for the
100-m~mber-plus band
page 4

MEET THE probable starting
lineup for the Thundering Herd
football season.
Pictures and story page 5

I

local and moderate income families. ·
2. The development of new
employment opportunties.
3. The renewal of areas with
critical and urgent needs.
In a meeting in Washington
this week with Don Hummel,
assistant secretary for _renewal
and housing assistance of ·t he Department of Housing and Urban
Development, Dr. Smith discussed the Marshall application.
Mr. Hummel said that if congress would give the agency
more money nex,t year that it
could possibly agree to review
the application. However, this
year they are reviewing only
those which
meet the cri0teria set forth by the new goals.
Dr. Smith said, "We are continuing to explore otheF opportunities to fund this program
and to make maximum effort to
convince the Department of
Housing and Urban Development of Marshall's need for
more land space."
Included in the Marshall proposal was additional st u d en t
housing facilities and a new stadium with related parking facilities.

will

Cost is placed
at $8.8 million
Construction of the twin-tower
dormitory Lis ready Ito begin momentarily, Joseph Soto, vice
president of business and finance,
announced. Wednesday.
The City Clerk's office Tuesday issued a $6 million building
permit for the combined men's
and women's· housing unit to be
built in the 1800 block of Fifth
Avenue.
Since ·the city is required by
state law to .issue permi,t s free
for state-owned buildings, Huntington missed out on $9,043.50 in
revenue.
Bond Issue Awarded
Bids for the 15-story structure
were accepted by the state Board
of Education Sept. 8. On a bid
amounting to an interest cost of
5.0412 per cent, the board awarded the $8.8-million wsue to a
group headed by John Neveen
and Co. of New York.
Southeastern Construction Co.
of Charleston will beg.in work
on the unit, which will house
500 students, as soon as the brick
building on the designated lot is
demolished.
The old building, formerly a
warehouse for the Kroker Co.,
has been used for storage by ithe
library and B u i 1 d i n g s and
Grounds.
2 Stories EUmiuaW
Vice President Soto said
Wednesday that the architect's
conception released in late spring
was modified somewhat before
final approval by the Board of
Education.
He said t11at the original plans
called for a 17-story structure,
where only 15 stories are specified in ,t he approved plans.
In addition to the housing, the
dormitory will have a cafeteria
joining the two towers that will
be capable of handling 1,500 students.

WMUL coverage
begins Sept. 30
WMUL-FM, campus radio station, will return to the air Sept.
30, at 7:30 p.m. for a special
broadcast of the Marshall-Toledo
game. Broadcasti'ng does not begin regularly until Oct. 1.
Air-time schedule this sernes,ter has been expanded: Monday thru Thursday, 10 a.m. to 11
p.m.; Friday and Samrday 11
a.m. to midnight and Sunday,
1 to 10 p.m.
Accord,ing to Roy C a s t 1 e,
Huntington junior and WMUL
program director, two classical music programs, two f_oreign
language classes, and an in-depth
news and sports program are
scheduled.

/

/
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ROTC cadets aid Guard in riot training

MEMBERS OF THE MARSHALL ROTC staged a riot in the business district of
Kenova 11ast Sunday-but it was for training. About 15 ROTC members, along with
some members of the Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity, acted as rioters in the simulated
riot as part of the training of Co. A, 16th Special Forces Group, West Virginia National Guard. The exercise was in cooperation with the Kenova police and· fire

departments. ROTC rioters (left) jeer the Special Forces troops. The "rioters" (right)
decide to give up and go home when the National Guardsmen used smoke bombs to
control rioting. The mock riot was part of 32 hours of riot training for the Special
Forces unit. (Photos by Doug Dill)

Teacher requirements said not too high

'.

For secondary school certifand thus more difficuLt to gauge.
graduates to complete requiregood teaching arises.
icates, the liberal arts graduate
There is a great difference bements for certification on the
"It is very difficult to establish
must work out teaching fields.
tween teaching and keeping
a good learning situation_ Do you
graduate Jevel while pursuing a
This ·involves an evaluation of
school."
masters degree in education.
really need to know about an
undergraduate work a 1 ready
Dr. Harold Willey, associate
,\t the same time, many liberal
individual to help him learn? 1
completed for the A.B. degree
We believe that ,you do."
arts graduates are being turned
profeS'Sor of ~ducation, added,
and taking any additional cours"In professional education coursIt is possible for liberal arts
down by state boards of educaes needed to complete ,the re,tion because they lack the neceses a prospective I teacher learns. graduates to secure provisional
quirements for the teaching
about the physiological and emocertificates by taking and achievsary professional educational re, tional development of people. He
quirements.
fields.
ing certain scores on the National
studies ,the behavior patterns, in. Are these requirements for
Teachers' Ex3:mination. These
Standards Proper
certification too restrictive?
,Professor Morris commented,
teraction, causes of behavJor, and
certificates cannot be converted
When asked ,this question, Dr.
methods of ,teaching. This goes
to professional certificates with"I do not think that these stanout professional e d u c a t i o n
Woodrow Morris, chairman of
dards are ,too high. Professional
beyond subject matter comprethe education, replied "no." Proeducation is as important for
hension. The question . of what is
courses.
fessor Morris outlined the alterteachers as it is for any other
profesional group_ It's just that
nate programs of certification for
liberal arts graduates currently
teaching is less tangible than
perhaps medicine in its results
in effect in West Virginia.
In general twenty hours of
REGISTRATION FIGURES
professional education courses including studies in human develRegistration figures for this
opment, methods of teachng, ' semester will be announced next
teaching of reading, and super- . week, Registrar Luther E. Bledvised s-tudent teacru.ng are resoe announced. Deadline for late
uired. This is for both secondary
registration was 11 :30 a.m. yesand elementary school certifiterday.
cates.
In addition, two hours each
of health education, math educaSocial-life majors, take a
tion, art and music are necessary
look at Charles Van der
for elementacy school certifiHoff. He can't play the
guitar. Never directed
cates'.
an underground
,movie. And then
look at his ears!
A bit much? Yes!
A visit of an evaluating team
hensive self-study of the UniBut--Charles Van
from the Commission on Colversity," Dr. Smith said.
der Hoff can hear
leges and Uraversiities of the
Work accomplished by the
a bottle of tart,
tingling Sprite
,North Central Association of Coltask forces in the s p r i n g of
being opened.in the
leges and Secondary Schools has
1967 will not have to be repeated
girls' dormitory
been postponed until early in
bec~use of ithe delay, President
from across the
1969, President Stewart H. Smith
Smith continued.
campus!
announceq Wedneooay.
Most of_,the baS'i.c institutional
What does it
data gathered la9t spring will be
"The purpose of the delay is
matter, you say?
used, although some cases will
to provide more time for the
Hah ! Do you realize
that Charles Van
require updating.
faculty to conduct a compre1OK GOLD CHARM
der ,Hoff has never
18" !)old Filled Chain
missed a party
in four years?
When he hears
those bottles
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
of Sprite being unca.pped--the roars--the
Established 1896
fizze-s--the bubbles--he runs! So before you
Member of West Virelnia Intercolleeiate Press Association
Come in and see our complete line
can say anti-existentialism, he,,'s getting in
Full-leased Wire to The Assoclai,,d Press.
of Fraternity ...;_ Sorority Jewelry.
Entered as second class matter, May 29, 1945, at the Post Office at Huntineton,
on that tart, , tingling, slightly tickling taste of
West Vireinia, under .Act of Coneress, March 8, 1879.
Sprite. And delicious refreshment
Published trl-weekly durinll school year and weekly durlne summer by Depart--as well as a good time--is his.
ment of Journalism, Marshall University, 16th Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntinllton,
·~
West Vlreinia .
,,
Of course, you don't have to
Off-campus subscription rate, $4 per semeseter, plus 50 cents for each summer term.
have ears as big as Charles Van
Phone 523-8582 or Journalism Department, extensions 235 and 275 of 523-3411
der Hoff's to enjoy the swinging
STAFF
Editor-In-Chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sam Neal
taste of Sprite - You may fl'!lilo....~l~•t1j
MaIU!•inll Editor . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dan R . Fields
just have to r-e sign
Campus Co-Editors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . Susan Samuels, Keith Kappes
yourself to a little
News Editors . . .... . .. . . .. . . ... . . . Jim Johnson, Jane McCoy, Katura Carey, Leillh
Fereuson, Gary Jude, J. Preston Smith
less social life.
~POrts Co-Editors .. . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tim Bucey, T. M. Murdock
By ANGELA PRICE

Teachers · College Journalist
The United States is now facing a severe shortage of teachers,
Solutions such as the National
Teachers, Corps, Title eleven of
the National Aid to Education
Act, and--'a fifth year certification
program for liberal arts graduates are now in effect in many
parts of the nation.
But the need for teachers is
immediate and urgent. Big city
school - systems such as Chicago
and Philadelphia in the 1966-67
.- ---- ----term had vacancies for more than
1,000 new teachers.
The National Teachers . Corps,
is a federal support program of
in-service training. Corps members are usually liberal arts graduates who teach in disadvantaged
areas and t a k e professional
courses ori both the graduaite
and undergraduate levels. The
NTC progra~ offers a masters
degree in education.
Grants Available
Title 11 of N AEA provides
$32 million in grants to support
,teacher education.
The fifth year certifilcation
program enables liberal arts

Don ' -t laugh at
Charles Van der Hoff's
big ear$. He can hear
a party a mile away,
thanks to Sprite.

Evalu~tion team changes tour date

The Parthenon

(

1

','>(>Ciety Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ann Johnston
Fashion l!)dttor .. . . . ... ... .. .. . . . . . . . . . .... . .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Caroline Penland
Photonaphy Editor . . . . .. .. , . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . _. , .. . .. .. ... _. . . . . . . . . Michael Meador
Business Mana11er . . . . .. .. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Patti Arrowood
Editorial Coun~lor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ralph Turner

SPRITE, SO TART AND
1

TINGLING, WE
JUST COULON' T KEEP
IT QUIET.

~

COMMERCIAL PTG_ & LITHO. CO.

I .
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Grad program

in journalism
gains approval
A masters of arts in journalism
program has been approved by
the West Virginia State Board of
Education and eight graduate
9tudents already have been admitted.
The degree program will be
fully operational by the beginning of the spr.ing semester, although several graduate courses
already are being offered.
Courses in theory, researchmethodology, international · communications, d e p th reporting
professional internships, advertising, public relations, magazine article writing, television
fil,m editing, and specialized studies in the history of mass communications will be included in
the program.
Professional workers in mass
communication media - those
who majored or mi,nored in journalism d u r i n g undergraduate
programs can be enrolled.
A total of 36 credit hours in
major and minor subjects (six
hours of which can be thesis
credit) are required.
Those interested should make
application for admission to the
Graduate School.
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Conditions REALLY crowded !
'

~

By PAMELA BRICK

Feature Writer
Three . . . Five . . . SIX! Six
girls in one room!
This was tihe si,t uation Sunday
as six coeds reported to Room
317 in West Hall.
Gina Brugnoli, Bluefield sophomore, was the first one to
discover the mix-up.
"I arrived about 11 a.m. Sunday and stopped at the desk to·
check in. At this time, Mrs. Hensley tried to flnd my name on
the roster. After we discovered
my name, as well as •those of my
roommates, was not on ti.lie list,
I went ,to the housing director's
office," said Miss Brugnoli.
M is s Brugnoli's ·r oommates

Lynn and Elaine Smith, sophomore and senior respectively, did
not arrive until later Sunday
evening. The sisters, who are
from Parkersburg, were also told
by Vanna Hensley, residence director, to report to Thomas H.
Doenges, new housing director.
"Lynn and I went to the housing office and waited while Mr.
Doenges called persons who had
not checked into their rooms to
see if he could find any cancellations," said Mi~ Smith. "We '
waited there until around 5 p.m.
and •tihen he instructed us to report to the guest room at Prichard Hall."
How did the mix-up happen?
Mr. Doenges 'felt ,the reason for
the confusion, which was only

924 Fourth Avenue

-

...

one of many, was due to poor
communication between tJhe students and the housing office.
Wh en a student reported to Mr.
Doenges saying that he thought
he had a room but did not, Mr.
Doenges started checking ,t hrough ·
th·e files for a paid receipt or a
letter of intent from persons who
had not r eported.
"If the files here did not yield
one of the two, and I had t ried
to contact them by phone, I felt
compelled to cancel out those
persons who had not reported· to
their rooms," stated Mr. Doenges.
He gave ,three reasons for persons who had not reported and
failed to notify the university of
their actions.

"The student was eitJher 'college shopping' and had applied
to several different schools, he
had a change in marital status,
which eliminated the need for
the room, or he ihad a change in
academic or financial· status and
was not going to college at all."
The actions of the housing office were explained by Mr.
Doenges.
"We either had to say 'no'. to
perhaps 100 students or we had
to take a gamble that most ot
the students who had not had a
g o o d two-way communication
with us would noi be occupying
the room. At this point, tt almost
had to be on a 'first-come firstserve basis' ".

Huntington , W. Va . 25715

Floor at Dunhill's

Parthenon is out
3 times a week
This is the first regular edition
of The Parthenon for 1967-68.
' will be
This semester the paper
published three times weekly,
being distributed at noon on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The second semester · of this
year The Pai,thenon will be published four times each week, being distributed at noon on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays
and Ftt-idays.
The Partihenon offices are in
room 311 of the Academic Cen-

7

ter.
THE EDITORS

GET YOUR
PERSONALIZED

WITH
YOUR INITIALS
A lovely pinky ring, s~ popular now, engraved with your
initials. Choice of sat!n or
polished finish.
In 10 kt. Gold

$750

Wise Jewelers, Inc.

,., ...........

~

CLOTHIER'S FOR YOUNG MEN

The Tri -State Stylesville Store
SELECTION - QUALITY - SERVICE
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Sand will feature new marching concept

Robert Clark named director
~f Marshall University bands
Robert R. Clark of Saginaw, Mich., has assumed the job as director of university bands and associate professor of music. He replaces
Howard L. Bell, associate professor of music, who resigned to take a
teaming position in Raytown, Mo.
''We have been very fortunate in employing one of the be.sit
band direotors in the country to fill this position," said Dr. C. L.
. '
Kingsbury, chairman of the Music Department.
--A former Army band leader, Professor Clark also has performed
for 25 years as a professional musician in dance and show bands and
in symphonies, playing the clarinet and saxophone. He performed ,
with the Duke , University Ambassadors.

HALF-TIME BAND SJIOWS require considerable practice and the
1967-68 editi.o n of the Big Green Marching Band already is well into
practice for its football shows, practicing near Gullickson Hall. A
saxophone is at the sidelines (left) as the bandsmen go through their
paces, while marchers are framed between a twirler's batobS (right).
(Photos by Skip Young)

Music Department
wants participants
Students with musical talent
are wanted for bands, clhoiTs and
orchestras on campus.
Dr. C. L. Kingsbury, chairman of the Music Department,
. said ,t he organizations include
the Big Green Marching Band,
the Concert Band, A Capella
Choir, Men's Choir, and Marshall Community Symphony Orchestra.
Directors ·o f the groups are
Robert Ray Clark, bands; Dr.
Paul A. Balshaw, choirs, and
Professor Alfred Lanegger, orchestra.

Professor Clark said he was particularly impressed with the
enthusiasm . of ,the faculty and students at Marshall, and he praised
the facilities in :the new music building which the said "are matched
by few in ,tihe country."
Professor Clark, a native of Hamilrton, Ohio, received his Bachelor's degree in music at Miami University, the Master's degree at
Ohio State University, and has completed all course work for his
Ph.D. at !the University of Michigan.
Having experience with high school and universi,ty bands, he
has held po1,itions in Saginaw, Durham, N. C., Dover, Ohio and at
Duke University.

ROBERT R. CLARK

. Directs banq

TRI-STATES
FINEST
M.EN'S STORE

,

Test yourself...
What do you see in the ink biota?

E a c h organization provides
university credit, and persons
who want credit may do so by
adding the classes to their schedules before noon tomorrow.

GSHIRTMAKERS
ANT
For a great new collection of oxford shirts in
both stay-press and regular fabrics, don't miss
the selection in the Traditional $hop. You'll see
new and interesting patterns coming in every
week...

from

The Big Green Marching Band
will make iif;s first appearance
this year at the Marshall-Ohio
University home game, Sept. 23,
as they present a half-time musical dedication of the new music
building of the Academic Center.
The half-time program, enti,tled "Sound of Music," will feature selections from that musical
plus "Bach with a Beat."
More than 100 band members
were uniformed this week as
practice sessions b e g a n . The
group, under the new direction
of Robert R. Clark, associate
professor of music, will feature
a comparatively new concept in
marching, ''patterns in motion,"
with ,the formation of pictures
and geometrJc designs.
"The main purpose of the
band is entertainment," said Professor Clark, noting that a variety of selections would be used,
including more · popular music
and a few symphonic mimliers.
There are five new and three
returning majorettes who have
prepared two-baton, porn-porn
and , modern jazz routines.
They are head majorette Sharon Wsyatcki, Follansbee senior;
Patty Allison, Follansbee senior; Linda Pender, Fairmont
sophomore; Leah Farris, Williamson senior; Beverly Gwilliams, Huntington senior; Peggy
Morton, Rainelle sophomore;
Carolyn Rader, Ripley sophomore; and Karen Wagner,
Wheeling sophomore. Feature
twirk!rs are Gay Hill, Martinsburg sophomore, and Berni Finfrock, Brookville, Ohio, sophomore.

$750

[2JAnu?

.

A Gene Aaby saddle?
TOT Staplen?
(TOT Staplen!? What in ...)

This Is a

S"1'ingline
Tot Stapler

,••'\ :>··_

(includinir; 1000 stapl")
Laraer
CUB o ..k
Slapler only

•i••

$1.69

Uncondlllonally ir;uaranteed.
At any tlationery, variety, or book ,tore.

c>_ __ ~-- -~~ ~

~~ INC.
LONG ISLAND CITY, N._Y. 11101
,·

E
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M·e et the Thundering Herd
By T. M. MURDOCK
Sports Editor

The players pictured on this
page are ,t he probable Thundering Herd star-ters on offense and
defense against Morehead .tomorrow at 8 p.m. The lineup is subject to change between today and
game time.
Tomorrow's e n c o u n t e r will
mark the 22nd meeting between
the two teams. MU leads the
series with 15 wins.
Eagles Coach Guy Penny will
use speed and passing in trying
to overun the MU defense. Penny
has a flock of backs that can run
the 100-yard dash in under 10
seconds. Tom Gray has done it ·
in 9.2.
Thundering Herd coach Charlie Snyde~ will try to cope wi,th
the Eagles' s p e e d by using
George Riggs at cornerbac!f and
· Joe Gast at safety.

THUNDERING HERD Coach Charlie Snyder wlll start the 1967
season with his new co-captains Richie Robb (41) and Tom McLauchlin (88) tomorrow night against the Morehead Eagles. Robb, a standout last year on defense, will be back at his linebacker post and
McLaughlin, a defensive, end last year, is expected to have another
fine season. Snyder is starting his ninth year as the Herd bead
football coach.

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT the Herd's assistant coaching staff Is:
Forest "Spike" Underwood, offensive line coach; Ted Kempski, offensive backfield coach; and George A. Belu, defensive end and linebacker coach. Underwood, who is beginning his 13th season as a
member of the football staff at MU, is becoming known as the granddaddy of coaches in the southern West Virginia area.

JERRY ARNOLD
Guard

PARRIS COLEMAN
I
End

JORN DE MARCO

PAUL DOTSON

Defensive Middle Guard

End

Linebacker

JOE GAST
Safety

TOM HARRIS
Kicking Specialist

GEORGE HUMMEL
Cornerba.ck

CHARLIE JONES

Halfback

JOHN KINNEY
Linebacker

DENNIS PARKER
Defensive Tackle

JIM PRESTON
Guard

GEORGE RIGGS
Cornerback

JOHN SHELLCROFT

JIM SHEPHARD

KEN SIMPSON
End

CLAUDE SMITH
Fullback

GALE SMITH

BRUCE WALLACE

Guard

Defensive End

CALVIN BALL

Safety

Tackle

TOM WILKINSON
Tackle

f
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M~C ~rown for '67 Herd cagers?
By GARY JUDE
SJJ;Orts Writer

With all of his st ar,ters returning, Basketball Coach Ellis Johnson is eyeing a possible MidAmerican Conference championship.
The Herd finished second in
-t he MAC last season with a 10-2
conference mark and handed na.tionally-ranked Toledo, conference champion, its only loss of
the regulair season.
The returning starters all received . mention on the All-MAC
balloting. Forwards Bob Redd
and George Stone made the first
team; center Bob Allen was nam-

ed on the second team while
guards Jim Davidson and Danny
D'Antoni were honorable mention selections.
Stone, the senior sihooting wizard from Coving-ton, Ky., paced
the Herd in scoring with a 23.9
season average. His 24.5 conference mark was the best in the
MAC. During the NIT, the 6-7
forward exploded for 46 points
against Nebraska to set a new
school single-game scoring record ,
Captain Redd, Stone's running
mate at the forward positions,
_averaged 17.3 points per game

M.U harriers hopeful
for upcoming season
By TIM BUCEY
Sports Co-Editor

The cross country team will be
looking forward -to the season
wi-th optimism and will be lioping ~at tihTee sophomore speedsters will lift the Herd from last
year's last place finish in the
Mid-American Conference.
Mike Beckelhimer, Follansbee
sophomore; Bill Hill, Wheeling
sophomore, and Greg Connelly,
Baltimore, Md., sophomore, are
three reasons Gary Prater, Huntington graduate assistant and
Robert Saunders, physical education instructor and cross country
director, expeet an improvement
over last year's dismal finish.
In addition to the sophomores
will be veterans Ed Berry, Hunt- ~ ington junior; Rog er Dunfee,
South Point, Ohio, senior; Pete
Lowe, Logan s en i or and Jim
Robinson.
Both the varsi:ty and freshman
teams will open practice Monday
at 3 p.m.
Any · runner interested in trying out tor -t he team should conbe about the toughest in tlhe nation.
Saunders will also be the head

tact Coach P r a t e r or Coach
Saunders in Gullickson Hall 106.
The first meet is scheduled for
Sept. 23 against Concord College
at G 1 en brier Golf Club, the
Herd's home course.
Coach S a u n d er s, who has
coached track and c.ross country
for three years at a high school
in Lakeland, Fla., said lhe expects
the competition in the MAC to
swimming c o a c h. Prater will
work w ith .t he cross country
team and CoaClh Saunders will
be ,t he director of the two sports.
The freshman team Slhould also
be improved Coach S a u n de ·r s
said, with some very promising
runners on the -team.
The coach said practice will
consist ·of running eight ,t o ten
miles each evening and added he
hopes the men will run five miles
a day on ,t heir own.

and was the fourth leading rebounder on the squad.
However, Redd's effectiveness
cannot be measured in points
alone. The 6-3 senior from Louisville, Ky., brings victories with
his key steals, rebounds and
assists.
·
The third-leading scorer on
last year's ,team was Davidson
with a 16.8 average. The 6-3 junior was also the second-leading
rebounder wtlth a 9.2 average.
Early in the campaign, Davidson
was regarded as the -team's sixth
man, but after exploding for 29
points against Eastern Kentucky
as a substitute, he · moved . into
the starting lineup.
With 6-9 Allen, Port Huron,
Mich., senior, in the lineup, the
Herd will lhave the 18th-leading
rebounder in the nation.
Last season, the hustling pivotman grabbed 319 rebounds for a
13.4 average. His best effort was
24 caroms in the season-ending
win over Kent State. Allen also
chipped in with a nine-point per
game average.
Little D'Antoni will again be
the floor leader for the Herd.
Last season the 5-11 guard averaged 11.5 points per contest plus
six assists. Being an excellent
driver and a good outside shooter

D'Antoni was just the middleman Coach Johnson had been
looking for.
B«cking up_ the starters, Coach
Johnson will have depth at ·bhe
f o r w a r d and guard positions;
however, most of his substitutes
have ihad little ac-tual game experience as he went m~tly wi-tih
his starters last season.

With all the starters back and
with a strong bench, the Herd
seems assured of a fine season
and possibly a MAC championship and a berth in the NCAA
tournament.
Since the fireshman team will
floor i-ts tallest team in history,
Marshall's basketball future appears bright.

·H erd baseball team
to open .spring drills
Thundering H e r d baseball
coach Jack Cook has "high
hopes" of having a long preseason practice.
Cook, who will be starting his
second year at the helm, along
with new asistant coach Carl
Nelson, plans to better the Herd's
1967 showing of 11 wins and 12
losses.
"Our pitching staff should be
in good shape," Cook said. "Of
course we have a lot of vacancies ,to fill due to the loss of
seniors."
The second · base position, vacated by Nelson's graduation last
spring, could be the big spot to
fill. However, Cook feels thait
Bob Lemley, a Huntington junior
who played third base last year,
can fill the bill.

The pre-season practice which
starts Monday will be preceeded
by a 4 p.m. meeting of rthe players at Gullickson Hall. Also, any
boy wishing to participate in
freshman baseball should contact
Coaches Cook or Nelson Friday.

' 1j
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DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON

FOOTBALL TRYOUTS

All male students interested in
playing freshman football should
repor-t to Ken Fisher, freshman
football coach, in room GH 111
before 3 p.m. today .
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The beginning of school brings about many things, one of which
is football. Coach Ohat'lie Snyder, Thundering Herd mentor, of course,
is most aware of this fact.
Snyder, who has been conditioning his players since the last of
August, will be leading the Herd against tihe Morehead Eagles at
8 p.m. tomorrow.
The coach has had a big problem in finding a quarterback to
spark the offensive· attack. In ·recent weeks the position has been
up for ·grabs with Jim Torrence, Appomatox, Va. senior; Jim Gilber.t,
New Martinswlle junior; and Tim Deeds, Coal Grove sophomore,
competing for the posi-tion.
Gilbert and Torrence saw plenty of action on last year's team
which compiled a 2-8 record.
Deeds, a defensive back on
last year's freshman team, was
converted to quarterback -during
spring practice,
The quarterback race, which
has been nip and tuck for tlhe
last couple of weeks ihas now
loosened up. Snyder has said he
will go wi,t h ·needs at -the signalcalling posHion.
Successful quarterbacks, Snyder says, should hav~ ,three attri.butes: poise, running ability and
passing ability, Deeds has the
first two but has not developed
TIM DEEDS
into as great a passing threat as
Quarterback
Snyder would like to have.
However, a summer of diligent practice ,.seems to have helped
and Deeds i.s showing mar-ketl improvement.
Snyder feels one of Deeds' high points i.s his· ability to run the
potent quarterback option play.
"He's tlhe first quarterback I've ihad who can run the option
play," remarked Snyder as he watched •t he sophomore run the play
that could be a valuable addition to the Herd attack.
Deeds, who stands six feet tall and weighs 169 pounds, played
for the ihighly successful coach Red Dutey at Coal Grove (Ohio)
Hi~ School. lf; the talented sophomore can add passing to his game
then Snyder feels the Herd's hopes for success will be justified.
Tim Deeds ... a young man with ~esponsibility,

Swim coach

to

Tryouts for Marshall's first
swimming team ever to compete
in the Mid-American Conference
will be held Monday at 3 p.m.
in the Gullickson Hall natatorium.

Newly appinted Coach Robert
Saunders, physical education instructor and aquatics director,
will start from scratch to form
,the Herd's first swim team.
Anyone interested in trying
out for the team is invited to at-tend ,t he meeting and practice,
Coach Saunders said.
Two scholarshipS' are available,
Coach Saunders said.
A tentative schedule has been
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hold

tryouts

arranged, which includes meets
with all MAC schools, West Liberty State College and Morehead State University. '
It will be Saunders' first year
aS' a head swimming coach and
due to the lateness in which he
was appointed, it has been difficult to recruit swimmers.
' The coach, who is also director
of the cross country team, was
the freshman and aS'Sistant swimming coach . at ,t he University of
Maryland. He is a graduate of
Brooklyn College, received his
M.A. Degree at Ohio State University and worked on his Ph.D.
at ,the University of Maryland.

Herd starts grid season,
plays Eagles tomorrow
By RICK HATFIELD
Spc>rts Writer
The Thundering Herd, facing
its toughest football schedule
ever, opens ,the new season tomorrow night visiting Morehead
State University, the defending
Ohio Valley Cpnference Champions at Morehead, Ky.
Picked again this year -to repeat as OVC champs, Morehead's
Coach Guy Penny had no comment on the subject.
Morehead, ihowever, boas-ts se':'.;-cral veteran players from last
year's OVC ch a mp s including
Tommy Gray, who runs the 100
yi.:rd-dash in 9.2 seconds.
"Gray is a big strong boy,"
said Marshall's Co a c ih Oharlie
Snyder. "He is a great back."
Fullback Otto Gsell i.s another
good runner, according -to Coach
Snyder.
Coach Penny, on the other
hand, expects t r o u b 1 e from
"Choo-Choo" Charlie Jones, the
Thundering Herd ta'ilback.
"Jones !has more power running ,inside ,t han (Mickey) Jackson," said Penny.
Coach Penny has much respect
for Jones and the Thundering

Herd.
"They have more spirit and desire to win this year than I have
seen in a couple of years. They
a,r e as good or better - than last
year," he said.
Coach Snyder does not take
Morehead lightly either,
"We will have to go all out
to win, We expect a tougfil game,
and we always get one," he said.
Sophomore Tim Deeds will get
the starting call at quarterback.
Deeds, a ·· defensive unit regular
last year, has not played quarte1 ·back since ihigh school.
"He (Deeds) is not a great
passer, but he is adequate," said
Coach SnydeT. "We will have ..to
watch him this first game to see
how he reacts."
Tentatively star.ting with Deeds
and Jones on offense are fullback

Claude Smith and Jack Rowe at
wingback.
At center is Chuck Rine with
Parris (The Flea) Coleman' and
Ken S ,i m p s o n at ends. Bennie
Thomas and Jim Shepherd will
s-tart at tackles. Guards are Jerry
Arnold and Jim Preston.
Defensively, the_ ends are cocaptain Tom McLaughlin and
Bruce Wallace. Tackles are Tom
Wilkinson and Dennis Parker
with Cal Ball at middle guard.
Linebackers are co-captain Richy
Robb and Paul Dotson. Cornerbacks are George Hummel and
George Riggs. Joe Gast and Jahn
Shellcraft stant at safeties.
Tomorrows gmne marks the
22nd meeting of the •t wo teams
with Marshall leading the series
15-4-2 including a 27-20 victory
last year.

WEATHERBEE

~rigade-size
ROTC begun
This year marks the beginning
of a brigade-size union in the
ROTC program. When the program was established in 1951, it
was developed at battalion level.
According to Cadet Col. William Owens, Scott Depot, senior,
the brigade will decrease the
work load of previous years. He
said ,t hat the cadre and new cadet
leaders were enthusiastic about
the change.
Auxiliary units will include
the Pershing Rifles, Coun,terguerrillas and Drum and Bugle
Corps,
Col. Owen said, "We are ·t rying to build high espirit de corps
and an image in our community
and on campus." He added, ''We
are looking for a much better
unit this year with the new cadre
a,nd cadet officers."

So you're chairman
in charge of
building the float,
decorating the house,
dressing up the party. • •

Weatherbee's jump I jacket -

just the right
length to jump into a car or onto a Honda and cover
all the ft.in happening. In "'glove-soft imported cotton suede, it has muff pockets, flap pockets (who
needs a purse!) framed with welting to make an
extra fashion point. Deep Borg Acrilan® pile lining
and furry collar.
Colors:
Sizes:

Now what?

Fawn - Loden- Burgundy
6 to 18
Price: $36.00

Get flame-resistant Pomps. You can do all kinds of decorating
jobs with Pomps and do them better, easier, faster.,,
and
more beautifully. Pomps are economical, too, and ready to use
. .. cut to the siz~ you need and available in 17 beautiful colors
that are virtually colorfast when wet, Use them for indoor or
outdoor decorations. Ask your local librarian for the booklet
"Tips on How to Build Better Floats and Displays;'' If she
doesn't have it, tell her to write us for a copy'.
·

r·

The Crystal Tissue Company • Middletown, Ohio

,I, f"V'
IWIIP9*

~•

313 Ninth Street

11

i

The Shop of Youthful Fashions
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Greek models
cavort in fall
fashion expose
By CAROLINE PENLAND
Fashion Editor
The Panhellenic Council sponsored a fashion show last Saturday enttled "Fashion Expose" or
"The Girls From S. K. E. E. R. G.
(Greeks spelled backwards) Reveal All," in Old Main Auditorium.
The Girls from S. K. E. E.
R. G., which is an imaginary
secret or,ganization, consisted of
21 women from sororities.
Agents from S. K. E. E. R. G.
modeled six categories of fall
and winter fashions.
The categories were sleepwear, spontswear, !lresses for
evening, school clothes, shoes,
and coats.
Lynda Clay, Huntington junior, was head model in the Expooe; Becky Bastianelli, Hunt. ington senior, was the publicity
editor; Gale Kelsey, Huntington
junior, was in charge of program
and tickets; Susan Hunter, Huntington sophomore, was stage
lighting director; · Jackie Bernard, Huntini§ton senior, coordinator; Joanne Chapman, Huntington junior, and Sandy Gravely, Huntington junior, acted as
comentators.
Local women stores provided
clothing, shoes and hair pieces
for the show. Admission was
fifty cents, with the proceeds
going to the Panhellenic Counoil.
I

CLUB TO MEET

Officers of the Physical Education Majors Club will meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. Most of the
- -. -- ~lob's plans are tentative, according tll Martha Britton, Huntington junior, presicrent. The club
plans to hold membership drives,
however, and acquaint freshmen
wiU1 new faculty members. Faculty advisers are Dr. Michael B.
JosPphs, professor of physic a 1
education and Miss Louise McDonough, professor of physical
education.

Construdion limits issuance
of MU Library stack permits
The issuance of stack permits in the University library will be
I!mited immediately because o~ construction on tJhe building, Librarian H. W. Apel announced.
Mr. Apel raid the limitation
will continue until the construc·tion is finished.
"During the ri e x t several
months," Mr. Apel said, ''the
Three new faculty members
bookstacks will be renovated,
have joined the Physics and
new stack rooms will be comPhysical S c i e n c e Department,
pleted and other alteration work
which has been established this
will be done which will necessiyear under tthe direction of Dr.
tate shifting the major part of
Donald C. Martin, professor of
the book collection, in some cases
physics and former chakman of
several t imes."
the Physics Department.
He added that on several ocThey are Drs. Thomas J. Mancasions the stacks will be comakkil and Warren L. Dumke
pletely closed to all but the
assistant professors of p h y s i c
library staff members.
and James Rutherford, assistant
For these reasons, Mr. Apel
profesror of physical science.
said stack permi-ts will be issued
Rutherford formerly taught
for a maximum period of one
science courses in the University's
week.
Laboratory School.

Additional faculty
added to sciences

1

s:

Only the Finest in Frames and Lenses

•••••

BOOK SALES began Monday of Freshman Orientation Week in the Women's Gym and closed yesterday. Percy L. Galloway, bookstore manager,
said an books wer'e taken from the gym to the
bookstore and placed on the shelves for today.
"Many hardships were involved in using the Women's Gym, but this system proved ,t o be the most
practical until the new bookstore is complete," Mr.
Galloway said.

WELCOME MARSHA~L STUDENTS
"You too, Can Save the Difference"

HUNTINGTON OPTICAL
510 9th St re .e t

Across from Post Off ,ce

Ph . 525-0037

Faculty members
Three new facu1ty members
were appointed Sept. 7 by the
West Virginia Board of Education
Robert Ray Clark, associate
professor of music, from Saginaw, Mich. repaced Howard L.
Bell, assistant professor of music.
Jack Lee Hu~, was named
as an assistant .instructor in education at the Labora,t ory School.
In the Department of Journalism, Ralph J. Turner was named
editorial counselor for The Parithenon, the student newspaper.
Mr. Turner was a reporterfeature writer for the Huntingtno Publishing Company.

ffunttngton·s Olde.st- and Flnee Department Store

What's It going to take to
get her Into shape for school?

h.essomtt's
' .

phaIP1nntacy
1524 Sixth Avenue
(Next to Rowley Hall)

******'****

Men's black UMBRELLAS . . . 100% Nylon

only $4.95

Enter Phisohex Scholar,ship S~eepstakes
First Prize is $5,000
Limited number of entry blanks.
ALSO

Enter Clearasil's Sweepstakes
All expense-paid tour of Europe.
Ask for entry blanks at counter.

OPEN SUNDAYS
Checks Cashed (with ID card)
No Charge

Bonne Bell 'l,en•O-Slx Clean Set

1.95
Ten-O-Six Lotion and Ten-O-Six Shampoo. Both
are full of the same non-.drying, non - irritating
medicated ingredients. Lotion gets to bottom of
your skin problems. Shampoo gets to the root
, of dry, oily or ·dandruff-y hair. Special "All
Oe,m" .Set. Lot ion and Shampoo, just 1.95.
Regularly, 3.00.\'•W• use cem~atat ,v1 oric11 enl)' wh•n ut by manufe1ctur1r
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Many periodicals offered_
I

By ANN JOHNSTON
Society Editor
(Editor's Note: News items for this column must be turned in
by 11 a.m. each Wednesday to the society editor or The Parthenon,
311 Academic Center.)
Alpha Sigma Alpha's annual retreat and a bake sale sponsored
by the alumnae were last week.
·
Tau Kappa Epsilon will have a party at the University Lounge
tonight and a dance tomorrow night. Both are for rush.
,
Moonlight Gardens will be the location of a Sigma Alpha Epsilon rush dance tonight. Tomorrow, brothers and dates Wlill take
buses ,to Morehead, Ky, for the first Marshall. football game of the
season.
Alpha Chi Omega had their rush retreat Freshman Week at
Camp Dekanawida. Initiated during the retreat were Marcia Ellis,
Madison sophomore and Model . Pledge; Carol Gunnoe, Charleston
junior; Carol Dillard, Huntington sophomore; Ch a r 1 oit,t e Simms,
Summersville sophomore; Susan Hunter, Huntington sophomore; and
Abby Ramsey, Summersville sophomore. Mrs. Willi.am H. Strauss,
Alpha Chi Omega Nat ional Rush Director has been viisting Gamma
Omicron <ihapter since Wednesday,
A rush party in Ritter Park is planned today by Pi Kappa Alpha.
They will take a bus ,t o Morehead tomorrow night and Sunday they
will have a party at the boatdocks.
Delta Zeta's retreat was last week at Camp Mad Anthoey Wayne.
New riz initiates are Sharon Evans, · Huntington junior; Kay Asbury, Wayne sophomore; Gail Pontium, Scott Depot junior; Carol
Boggess, Decota junior; and Sue Dunkle, Forest Grove, P ~., junior.
A banquet followed the initia-tion last Elriday at Gateway.
Activation of Sigma Phi Epsilon holdover pledges will be Sunday. Tonight the brothers w.ill have a rush party at Zips and tomorrow will take buses rto Morehead. The Sig Eps won the award for
•t he best chapter calendar at their National C~nclave in Cleveland,
Ohio, tlhi.s summer and were chosen as one of the 11 outstanding
chapters by their ·national headquarters.
Alpha Xi Delta won the Panhellenic Scholarship awM"d for the
third consecutive year and gained permanent possession of the
scliolarship ,t rophy.
Duning Freshman Week, Phi Mu hosted "get together" .teas for all
Marshall sororities. Their new initiates are Ann Lambert, Ceredo
junior; and the following sophomores: Patsy Molly, Man; Sandy
Reynolds, Point Pleasant; Charlotte Pritt, Sissonville; Donna Lycan,
Pri-tcharo; Susan Deem, Charleston; Mary Ganikon, Reading, Pa.;
Riley Cravens and Marianne Fischer, Hunting.ton. Donna Lycan was
voted ~odel Pledge. ·
Zeta Beta Tau started rush last Fltlday with a blanket party and
tonfeht will be their Goldrus,h dance at Riverside.
Sigma Sigma Sigma recently initiated the following soplwmores:
Carolee Preston, Hunting-ton; Cathy Ross, Clendenin; and Linda Knotlts,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
The Highlander Grill will be the location of a Lambda Chi Alpha
Rush pal"ty tonight featuring Miss Betty the Go-Go Girl. Tomorrow
they will take buses to the game and will have a house party af,t erwards.
Sigma Kappa recently initiarted sophomores Bonnie Howard,
Charleston; Cathy Farley, Delbarton; Terry Dunbar, St. Albans; Sally
Tully, Oak Hill; and Helen Woolwine, South Cllarleston. Junior
initiates include Ann Norvell, St. Albans, and Karen Staneck,
Sharon, Pa.
A fraternity presidents' dinner will be held at 6:30 p.m. Sunday
at the Holiday Inn sponsored by lnterlraternity Council.
A membership drive by ,t he Young Republican Club took place
tihis week. The first regular meeting of the semester will be Sept. 28.
All interested students should con-tact Madalin Edwards, Huntington
senior.

the reading room only. BrowsBy SHARON GEIBEL
ing through the periodicals can
Feature Writer
be educational and enlightenThe pernodical section of the
ing. ''Worm Runner's Digest," a
library offers more than 260
journal of comparative psycholclassifications of periodicals. Topogy, proves this. The first half
ics of current magazines range
of the magazine is -called the
from the armed forces, criminals,
"Journal of Biological Psycholdepartment stores, and old age,
ogy," which contains serious scito hobbies and parks.
entific
articles. The second half
Periodicals on education hit the
top mark by boasting 190 mag- . is composed of lighter material,
spoofS', cartoons, and satire, and
azines, bulletins, and newsletis printed upside down.
ters.
The 57 general periodicals such
The MU library regularly reas
"Life," and ''Read,.er's Digest"
ceives 14 newspapers which in· offer the reader a wide range of
cludes such titles, as ''Pocahontas
subj ectS'. The library also has
Times" and "West Virginia Hillfive foreign mag•azines under the
billy."
classification of general periodicals. There are approximately
Perfodicals are to be used in

At

Cou•rse!

27 West Virginia publfoations
and eight MU publications.
The library does not subscribe
to "Playboy," although it does
receive ''Esquire" as a gift
''It is not a matter of morality
but a matter of secur.ity. It invites
desecration and theft of such a
magazine," Mr. Apel said.
Second, it is a problem of the
expense funds. ''We have to be
fairly selective," Mr. Apel said
We buy the magazines it.hat people ask the most for. These are
found in the index guide and we
buy these first." Mr. Apel explained that ,t he index guide was
done by poll of libraries that
use the magazines.

Your Favorite Loafer

at other fine stores much 'hig.her

'8.98

Meca Brown
Cordovan
Harvest
Navy
Black

Maho1ony
9.98 to 10.98
Flats • Block Heels
• Open HHls
• "T" Strops.

WIT·H IT...
without being

WAY OUT!

RCA VICTOR
Radios
Tape Recorders
Phono & Stereo

and Save 30% to 60%
on Famous Name Brands!

On Display . . . Guitars and amplifiers by Vox •
Mosrite • Guild • Framus • Harmony
Banjos by Vega • Framus • Kay
Drums by Ludwig • Slingerland'
Band Instruments by Holton • LeBlanc • Vito

The w•y in1 ••• with rich,
classic maho1~ny leather. That's th•
touch for the tailored look,
In newHt stylH crafted in luxurious, 1lowtn1
burnished m•ho1any leather.
Just the touch for your Villa1e clauical

SALES
LESSONS
BUDGET
TERMS

The Tri-State's Sound of Music

trfteA~ti~e~

OPEN 9:30
TILL 5:00
MON. 9:30 to 9

YOU
CAN

CHAICE

1035 Fourth Avenue
Huntln1ton, West Virginia 2570 I
522-9015

Ride the bu1 Free wht11 you 1ho, A.I. '1

!
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Campus,· parking said 'in heck of mess'
By DAN FIELDS
Managing Editor
On-campus parking at Marshall is in "one lheck of a mess."
So ,t hinks C. 1Steve Szekely,
superintendent of buildings and
g-r ounds, who is in charge of issuing parking permits for campus spaces.
And the Parking space, a perennial problem at Mars.'hall, was
expected to be ~leviated this
· year because all o n - c a mp u s
spaces were to be rented and
additional space was ,t o be provided by the under-ground parking at the Academic Center.

Paid parking was announced by
the administration d u r i ng the
spring semester of this year in
an attempt 'to reduce the number
of on-campus parkers. Piresident
Stewart H . Smith announced the
fees for parking permits late in
August.
By last Monday, however, permits for all campus p a r k i n g
spaces had been issued by Buildings and Grounds, and a waiting
list had been started in hopes that
some people would cancel their
reservations, Mr. Szekely said
today.
"We· did not anticipate selling
out of parking permits this, se-

Composition clinic set
A Composition Clinic will be
required for all sudents who
have failed the English qualifying examination. It must be completed according to the required
qualifications before the examination can be retaken.
The Clinic. is divided into .two
sessions. The first session will
begin Monday through Nov. 3.
The qualifying examination will
then be given Nov. 18.
The second session will be
Nov. 6-Jan. 12 and the examination will be Feb. 24.

Each student is required to
attend the clinic one hour weekly
at a specified time for the halfsemester session. Students who
do not have clinic apointments
must see Mrs. Louise Bailey,
assistant professor of English,
today.

mester," Mr. Szekely said, "and
as a result many of the faculty,
staff, and students are not satis~
fied with the parking spaces they
have received."
Although the University gained parking spaces with the addition of the Acad~mic Center, bhey
have lost several others due to
construction on campus.
Mr. Szekely said that Areas E
and F are closed, and -that parking spaces at the ends of the
1 i b r a ,r y have been done away
wi-th.
The Areas E and F are near
South Hall, which recently was
expanded to eight floors.
"We are hoping io open Area
E at the beginning of the second
semester," he said, "bU't it will
probably be three years before
Area F ir. open again, if it is reopened at all."
n.e former parking spaces at
the end of 1the library were taken by that building's lateral expansion. They were part of Area

C.
As announced in August, out-

I

TELEPHONE

523•7241

:

TANNER"S ___
l__- ~ C. - - - -
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PRE 5 CR I PTID N5 A SPECIALTY
1802 SIXTH AVENUE
•
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

/

CJ DISTRmUTION SET

side parking l:>ermits 's old for $15
per semes•ter, while underground
parking permits cost $25 for one
semester. The price for the academic year is $30 for outside and
$45 for inside; for the fiscal year
per~its cost $40 for outside and
$RO for inside spaces.
"Priorities considered dn issuing the 355 permits were tenure
and staff p o s i t i o n for faculty

members, and similar consideration for staff members. But permits were basically issued in order of their application,'' Szekely
said. ,
Money wthich is received .from
the parking permits will be used
to appropriate additional parking
facilities near the campus, he
said, but with no specific location fo sight at present.

Ask any
senior where
everybody shops.

If she doesn't
say The Smart Shop
she's probably
wearing a barrel.

Your University Drug Store
• Free Delivery
• Free Parking
• Complete Fountain Service

The Chief J u s t i c ~. Marshall
University annual, is due for dis·tribution by the end of ,t his
month, according to James A.
Martin, director of information
and publications.

No. _______

_____________ 19___
THE THUNDERING HERD

69~441
515

OJID• ROP.;....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $ - - - - - - - - - ~"~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DOLLAllS

Big Green ·Checking Accounts
Exclusively For Students and Faculty. No 'Service Charge
Personalized Checks.

BIJ
'

'

Huntington Trust and Savings Bank
Comer of 4th Ave. At 11th St.
"Wber, Friendliness I, A Tradition"
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Summer brings
various changes
on MU campus
By KEITH UPPES
Campus Editor
Summer was a time of change on .t he MM'Shall campus.
In case you didn't stay for summer school, here is a recap of
tlhe !happenings you missed;
Administrative and faculty changes were numerous, ranging
from deans to publicity writers.
Dr. J. Frank Bartlett ·1retired as dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences and was succeeded by Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, former chairman ·of the Engl:dsh Department.
Edgar 0. (Eddie) Barrett, former sports pµblicis,t for WVU, was
appointed athletic director, replacing Neal B. (Whitey) Wilson.
Dr. John E. Shay, deap of student affairs, resigned to accept
a similar position at Holy c~. Former assistant admissions director Olen E. Jones Jr. was named to the deanship.
_ Assistant Football Coach Charlie .Kautz was promoted to ~istant athletic director and Robert L. Campbell was appointed sports
information director.
Dr, Donald G. Klinestiver, winner of two Bronze Stars in South
Vietnam, returned ,to the states to become director of MU ihea1th
services.
'Ilhree new department ahairmen were named. Dr. Jack R.
Brown, professor of English, took Dean Tyson's old post. .Dr. Harry
A. McGuff, professor of business adnpnistration, assumed ih..is department's chairmanship. Dr. E. Steven Hanrahan, associate professor of chemistry, succeeded Dr. John Wotiz as chemistry chairman.
Thomas H. Doenges, formerly of Eastern •Michi~an University
became MU housing director.
A semester-old controvery ended in August when President
Stewart H, Smith announced his opposition to the sale of beer on
campus.
Educational television possibilit ies brightened w!hen the federal
government alloca,ted $785,802 for construction and equiipping of the
proposed communica,tions center,
President Stewart H. Smith disclosed ,t hat a parking port will
9e built to ease the campus and on.street shol'tage. However, he added
that · pa,rking fees must be initiated to pay for the facility.
The building program advanced with completion of the Music
Complex, the second phase of the Academic Center.
University officials decided ,to build tlhe new student center on
Fifth Avenue, between Elm Street East and tlhe Campus Christian
Centeir. The $3 million building will be sta11ted this winter.
The 1967-68 cultural calendar ~as released this summer. It
includes appearances by Victor Borge, Stan Kenton, Vincent Price,
Count Basie, the Serendip~ty Singers and Mantovani.
W. Page Pitt, professor of journalism, was recognized _for 4~
years of service to MU. July 27 was proclaimed "Page Pitt Day" in
Huntington to coincide with the release of a national magazine article
concerning his career.
.
Growth of the Military Science Depa;tment prompted authorization of a brigade ,to replace tihe cadet battalion.
Jackie Bernard, Huntington senior, was second runner-up in
the Miss West Virginia pageant.
Finally, ,t here were physical changes made for ,the benefit of
students. Sidewalks were raised to escape the piud and water. The
Science Building student lounge was renovated and new stairways
were added to speed pedestrian traffic.
It was a busy summer.

Workshop studies
new rush plans
The first Panhellenic Workshop in four years was held Sept.
5 at the Campus Christian Center and was attended by Mrs.
Frederick Hunt, _N ational Panhellenic Conference d e 1 e g a t e
from Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Hunt tongratulated the
representatives fr~m each sorori,ty on their "fine cooperative
spirit and receptiveness ,to new
ideas."
·· - ~
The major topic was a new
system of rush which will be
shorre-r and · more compact. Some
different types mentioned were
rush during Freshmen Week and
·one during the first two weekends of the fall semester. Jane
Meisel, Huntington junior and
president of Panhellenic, said,
"We could have just as effective
a ·rush if it were shorter."

PIZZA PARLOR

AND
PUBLIC PUB
2501 5TH AVENUE

•••·now serving four of the
most delicious new sandwiches to ever hit the Tri-

......

State Area • • • • • •
Serving daily 11 a. m. to 6
p.m. along, with a delicious,
fresh Gino's garden salad!
/

Gino's Delicious Pizza, Cold Draft Beer* Or i
P~psi-Cola.
• LIGHT OR OLD FASHIONED DARK BEER

ENJOY THr GAY. NINETIES O~CE
AGAIN! SING ALONG WITH DICK LUCAS .
"THE PIANO MAN"; "OLD TIME MOVIES''
EACH EVENING 8:30 P.M.'TIL MIDNIGHT!
1

lt~han Submarine Sandwich:

The Ambassador:

Genoa salami, provoloni cheese, ham, crisp
lettuce, tomgto, onion. Our own submarine
sauce. Served generously on a baked Italian bun.

Sliced Canadian bacon, American cheese,
peeled and chopped avocado, lemon juice
shredded lettuce, and chili sauce served on a
delicious Italian bun. A REAL APPETITE .

PLEASER.

STOP
Gino's Caribbean Shrimp Sand- Gino's .Pub Deluxe Corned Beef
wich:
Sandwich:

LATTA'S
tsez

Femtla Avenue

Cooked· c-hopped shrimp, chopped celery,
small amount of crushed pineapple, dash of
shredded coconut, mayonnai511, s'oya sauce,
dash of cayenne pepper, served on butter,
softened enriched whole· wheat bread.
Only one way to describii its deliciousness.
GREAT I GREAT I

GINO'S combine finely chopped corned beef,
thredded . Swiss cheeu, ma.yonn.ciise, sour:
creme, a. light touch of horse radish, served
fine ltalitin b.un or Rye bread.

on
•

Plenty of Free Parking

•

Air Conditioned

I

Your One Stop Store
HOUSEBOY WANTED - for
Alpiha Chi Omega sorority.
Meals free; new kitchen facilities and pleasant atmosphere.
Contact Ann DeBussy or Penny Tully: 529-7283 or 523-8939.

GINO'S

• School Supplies
• Art Suppllet

GINO'S PIZZA PARLOR
AND PUBLIC PUB
2501 5th AVENUE

-"'
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R. Alexander
back at helm
in placementReturning to .the campuJ after
a year's leave of absence is Robert P. Alexander, ditector of
placement. He •h as been at Ohio
University -t he past year working
on his Ph.D.
Extremely enthusiastic a b out
his .return to Marshall, Mr. Alexander commented, ''The grow-th
at Marshall in
,t he past year is
fantastic. It • is
going to ,t ax the
best efforts of
, our o f f i c e to
accommod a t e
the large number of stuAlexander
dents."
The Placement Office's main
concern is to find jobs for graduating seniors and ihelp undergraduate students find part--time
work.
Remodeling of the Placement
Office will begin soon.

'Wonderful Town'
looking for talent
Wanted: 60 singers, dancers
and actors.
They are needed for the upcoming production of the musical comedy "Wonderful Town,"
being produced by the Music and
Speech Departments for Pa.rents'
Weekend.
Mrs. Elaine A. Novak, associare profesror of speech, said
tryouts for parts in the play will
be from 3-5 p.m. and 7-9 p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday ' in Old
Main Auditorium. The play will
·---- be presented Nov. 15-18.
Those auditioning for the ·20
dancing parts-10 men and 10
women - sfiould bring clothes,
and persons trying out !or principal singing Jrts should bring
music and be prepared to sing
a solo, according to Professor
Novak.
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Turner is -appo,i nted
Parthenon counselor

SAM NEAL

l)AN R, FIELDS

Journalism Department faculty
names new. Pa'rthenon editors
Editors-in-chief of The Parthenon for the fall and spring semester are Sam Neal, Huntington senior, and Dan R. Fields, Wayne
senior, according -to the faculty of the Depar,tment of Journalism.
Neal will be editor-in-chief
position this semester. He worked
for the fall semester and Fields
at The Charleston Daily Mail
wm serve the second semesrer
as a reporter the past two sumby agreement of the two editors
mers under the newspaper inand Department of Journalism
ternship program. This summer
faculty.
.he was police reporter.
The editorships are subject to
approval by the Public Relations
, Thirteen other editors also
and Publications Committee.
have been named to the staff of
Neal, a graduate of · Gallia
The Parthenon.
Academy High School at GalliSusan Samuels, Barboursville
polis, Ohio, attended Ohio State
senior, and Keith Kappes, IronUniversity. He served three years
ton, Ohio senior, are campus
in the Army, most of the time
co-editors. News editors are Jim
as a reporter for the Seventh
Johnson, Huntington senior; Jane
Army Information Section, StuttMcCoy, Parkersburg sophomore;
gart, Germany.
Katura Carey, Por.tsmouth, Va.,
After service, he worked for
junior; Leigh' Ferguson, South
WSAZ radio and television in
Point, Ohio, sophomore; Gary
Huntington where he was a teleJude, Thacker senior, and J.
vision newscaster for two years.
Preston Smith, Huntington sophHe started studies at Marshall
omore.
in February, 1965.
Tim Bucey, Weirton sophoHe has been on the dean's
more, and T. M. Murdock, Cheslist three semesters. He has been
apeake, Ohio, sophomore, are
news edi.tor of The Parthenon
sports co-editors. Ann Johnston,
and was editor-in-chief this sumHuntington senior, is society edimer. He is married to the former
tor, and Caroline Penland, HuntJean Pullin of Flat Rock, who is
ington junior·, is fashion editor.
a registered nurse.
Photograph editor is Michael
Fields, a 1964 gradua.te of
Meador, Oceana sophomore.
Wayne High School, was manPatti Arrowood, Huntington
aging editor of The Parthenon
last year and will serve in that
junior, will be business manager.

Ralph Turner, a newsman in
Huntington and Charleston for
the past six years, has assumed
duties as editorial counselor of
T h e Parthenon, according to
Prof. William E. Francois, chairman of the Department of Journalism.
As editorial counselor Mr.
Turner will be a member of the
Journalism Departmen~ staff.
Prior to joining the Journalism Department staff, Mr. Turner was a reponter for the Huntington Publishing Co. for four
years, primarily for the morning newspaper, the Herald-Dispatch. His assignments included
coverage of the cou11ts, police
and city, county, state and fed'eral government. He also was
legislaµve writer 'for the Hlll'lltington newspapers during the
1961__session of the West Virginia
Legislature.
_
Mr. Turner was a writer for
the Charleston (W. Va.) Gazette
for two years before joining the
Huntington newspapers.
He holds an A. B. degree in

journalism from Marshall University and is a g r a d u a t e of
Huntington Vfoson High School.
He and his wife, the former Miss
Barbara Perdue of Beckley, have
two children.

RALPH TURNER

Amsbary's
"321" ~qop
\

Welcomes Fireshmen and upperclassmen to
Mairsharll ,and to Huntington. We inviite you to
visit AMSBARY'S 321 Shop for new fall uni-versiity bred naturial suits, sports coats, slacks and
~ccessories.
All in this ,one shop featuring:
•

Corbin

••

Hunter Ha·ig
•

London Fog

•
•

•

Arrow and Ento

Bost.oruan Shoes
•

NOW. • • your college emblem
on your pa,rsonalized checkbook cover

Farrah and H.I.S.

•
Griffon

As you begin your school year. you'll find your own
personal checking account helps make money management easier. When you open your college account. you
will receive fifty fr!!e Personalized Checks and a custom
college emblem cover. Stop in soon - we're anxious to
serve you in every way possible.

T.!!§ TWENTIETH STREET BANK

h.i.s
Open Monday Till 8:45 ,.

Lakeland

"Your Bank For Today f1 Tomorrow"
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORAT\ON
IN DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON

